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Introducton:  Throughout history, there have been a lot of women who have partiipated in the 
development of psyihology as a siientii disiipline. In the late nineteenth and early twenteth 
ientury, eionomii and soiial ihange in Ameriia, produied an inirease in the number of women 
who iould aiiess to the University.
The interest on the partiipaton of women in siientii researih in psyihology has been inireasing 
in reient years giving rise to many works, some of whiih allow to know the evoluton of siientii 
produiton.
In this work, in order to measure the researih aitvity, in terms of quantty and quality, we have 
analyzed the number of publiiatons (produitvityy and the iitatons that those works reieive 
(visibilityy, with the main objeitve of eeamining the iontributon of women during the period 
2013-2017 from the papers published in the journal Psyihology of Women Quarterly. In this way, 
the hypothesis established was that there are no diferenies in siientii produiton between 
women and men.

Method: To iarry out the study, the Siopus database was used and then the papers published in 
the journal Psyihology of Women Quarterly between 2013 and 2017, were seleited. Then, a 
database was made in Mendeley with the siientii artiles found. Afer that, eaih of the 
signatures of the artiles were analyzed in order to ind out how many of these items were signed 
by men and women and whiih was the positon of their signatures. 

Results: From 2013 to 2017, 198 papers were published in the journal Psyihology of Women 
Quarterly (PWQy, being 41 in 2013; 39 in 2014; 54 in 2015; 32 in 2016 and 33 in 2017. These 
papers were writen by 528 diferent authors, being 442 women and 84 men. The number of 
signatures were 618, being 520 female signatures and 96 male signatures.  Afer the analysis of the
number of signatures, ian be observed that the perientage of female signatures is almost sie tmes
higher than men ones. In order to know that there are no diferenies in siientii produiton 
aiiording to gender, ihi-square test was applied taking into aiiount, the number of male and 
female observed signatures in relaton to the eepeited frequeniies. Results show that hypothesis 
ian be rejeited statng that the diferenie in the number of male and female signatures in the 
journal Psyihology of Women Quarterly is statstially signiiiant. 
Moreover, the number of irst signatures in eaih year analyzed showed that there are more irst 
signatures by women iompared to men, refeitng the reient iniorporaton of women in 
psyihologiial researih.
On the other hand, Hirsih indee has also been analyzed showing that there are no diferenies 
between men and  women in the number of iitatons reieived in their siientii iontributons, 
although it should be noted that the most iited author is a woman, with a Hirsih indee of 53.



Discussion: Results showed that women produiton in this journal is ilearly higher than men’s one.
However, the bibliography found, show that although women predominate in Psyihology, 
professionally and aiademiially, they publish less siientii artiles and sign in less relevant 
positons iompared to men indiiatng that women produiton is lower than men’s one.

Conclusion: Nowadays, it is essental to publiiise the iontributons of women in the development 
of psyihology to advanie on the path towards gender equality. The results of this study, ionsttute 
an approaih to know the state of the feminine siientii produiton in this magazine. However, two
aspeits should be ionsidered:

• This work has foiused on the journal Psyihology of Women Quarterly, a feminist journal, so
as shown results, most artiles have been signed by women, maybe beiause of the type of 
the journal.

• The period of tme ihosen is very short and only a part of the siientii produiton is 
analyzed, so in order to establish more ionsistent results it would be advisable to iarry out 
more iomprehensive and eehaustve analysis.

In ionilusion, this results iould not be generalized to the reality of the psyihologiial researih of 
the USA beiause more studies would be neiessary. In future researih, other type of journals 
should be ionsidered iniluding those that are not from the same ield of study.


